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FLAX SEED MEAL AND OIL MEAL.
JAM ES W ILSON. C. F. CURTISS. D. A. KENT.
This Station had so many inquiries during the fall of 1891 
regarding the relative feeding values of flax seed ground, and 
oil meal, that we concluded to ascertain for Iowa farmers 
something concerning the two feeds. A t many places in the 
state a ton of flax seed sold as low as a ton of oil meal, and 
farmers who had grown flax and desired to feed cattle, were 
anxious to know whether they could feed it as it grows with 
the oil in it.
We were also asked how much flax meal could safely and 
economically be fed under different conditions. The Station 
resolved to take steps to answer the most pressing questions, 
and tied up ten cows that it was desirable to dispose of, for 
various reasons.
The ten cows were divided into two lots, as nearly equal 
for feeding purposes as could be arranged, so that individual­
ity would not be too great a factor.
Both lots were fed corn fodder (corn stalks with the corn 
on), cut into inch lengths.
From December 1, 1891, to January 20, 1892, feeding was 
conducted to ascertain how much flax meal a cow would eat.
The flax meal was simply flax seed ground at the Ames 
grist mill, and the oil meal was flax seed meal with the oil 
pressed out— old process.
For 51 days the rations were gradually increased alike to 
both lots, when, at January 20th, each cow in one lot was 
eating ‘eight pounds of oil meal, and in the other lot eight 
pounds of the flax meal, or 40 pounds of oil meal to one lot 
of five cows, and 40 pounds of flax meal to the other lot of 
five cows.
This was as far as we could carry this side of the experi­
ment. The five cows being fed flax meal would not eat any 
more. When more was given it was not consumed. The 
five cows eating the oil meal would have eaten more, but we
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did not give more of the one feed than of the other, because 
we desired to notice increase in weight, as well as to ascertain 
how much flax meal could be safely fed.
The flax meal is known by analysis to have from 35 to 37 
per cent of oil in it, and yet no bad effects of any kind were 
sten from eating so much of it. Each lot of five cows had 
increase of oil meal, and flax seed meal, as follows:
ec. 1 . . . . ___ 5 lbs. a day. Dec. 15 ......... ..17 lbs. a day
‘ 2 t o G ___ ___ 10 44 (( “ 16 to 20.......... ..18 44 <<
‘ 7 ___ ___ 12 44 <( “ ..19 44 <C
‘ 8 to 9 ___ (( (I “ 27 to Jan . 2 .. ..30 (« «(
‘ 10 ___ -- 14 (( 44 Jan. 3 .......... . .3 2 * 44 (<
‘ 11 -- -- 15 .( 4 4 “ 4 to 7.......... . .35 4 4 41
‘ 12 to 14___ -- 16 (( tt 8 to 20......... ..40 44 Ct
Both flax meal and oil meal were fed alike. The oil meal 
was evidently more palatable, as none of it was left after feed­
ing, longer than the necessary time to eat i t ; while the flax 
meal was eaten more slowly, when each cow was eating eight 
pounds a day. The corn and fodder ration eaten by lot one 
that had oil meal was 5,234 pounds after deducting what was 
not eaten, which was 792 pounds, and by lot two that had 
the flax meal 4,407 pounds, after deducting 1,315 pounds 
weighed back, a difference of 827 pounds. Cow 233 was a 
bad feeder. She did not eat her share of any ration nor 
gain in weight in consequence. The cows associated with 
her did eat all the flax meal and corn fed to the lot, but could 
not eat her share of the cut corn and fodder, as all the cows 
in both lots had all of that they could eat.
The following tables show the gain or loss in weight of all 
the cows. The cows were weighed on three separate days 
each time.
L o t  1
Fed on oil meal weighed as follows:
Cow. December 1January 1 January 20 February 29
255............. 1560 1563 1605 1660
302............. 906 940 943 980
37............. 1111 1115 1158 1170
40............. 1276 1301 1381 1455
69............. 1058 1072 1060 1145
5911 5991 6147 6410
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The gain in lot i  that had oil meal was 236 pounds from 
December 1st to January 20th, the period during which the 
flax meal and oil meal were being gradually increased ; and 
from January 20th to February 29th it was 263 pounds. The 
ration for both lots from January 20th to February 29th was 
60 pounds of corn meal, or 12 pounds to each cow, with 
oil meal and flax meal and fodder added. The weight of cow 
65 was computed after calving.
L o t  2
Fed on f la x  meal weighed as follows:
Cow. December 1January 1January 20 February 29
233 _____ 1545 1511 1516 1501
22............ 1245 1255 1313 1326
65........... 1220 1286 1318 1398
66............ 1180 1198 1226 1328
165............ 1276 1203 1275 1336
6466 6453 6648 6889
The gain of lot 2, on flax meal, was 182 pounds from De­
cember 1st to January 20th, and 241 pounds from January 
20 to February 29.
The gain on oil meal was 499 pounds, and on flax meal 
423 pounds, a difference of 76 pounds. A  change of cow 233 
of the flax meal lot at the beginning of the experiment would 
have changed the result, as she was the only cow of the ten 
that lost weight. She was a barren cow that had been on 
the farm for several years, had been in high condition, but 
within the last year was subject to rheumatism and gave no 
hope of usefulness.
The principal objects of this experiment were to ascertain 
how much flax meal could be safely fed, and its comparative 
value with oil meal.
Cow 65 was due to calve February 13th, estimating the 
period of gestation at nine months. She came in February 
5th. The calf weighed 108 pounds, was perfect in all re­
spects, and very vigorous.
Cow 66 was due to “ come in”  in June and when she went 
off the farm to market, March 15th following the close of the
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experiment, she showed no interruption to her period of ges­
tation.
Cows 65 and 66 were in the lot that had flax meal.
Cow 69 of the lot that had oil meal was due to calve in 
May, and left the farm in perfect health in every respect.
These facts contradict popular opinions regarding the effects 
of these feeds ; and this station stops with stating the facts. 
Other cows may be affected injuriously. The indications are 
that danger from new feeds is lessened by accustoming ani­
mals gradually to the use of them. Our table giving the in­
crease of the meals shows how carefully the feeding was done.
The indications from feeding ground flax and oil meal are:
1. Mature cows will eat eight pounds a day of either with­
out bad effects of any kind, if  they are gradually increased 
to that amount.
2. There was little difference in increased weight from 
feeding flax seed and oil meal, with twelve pounds of corn 
meal, and all the corn fodder the cows would eat each day.
3. Feeding flax meal and oil meal heavily to pregnant 
cows had no injurious effects in this case.
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